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ABSTRACT 
The Pre-schooler Learning System using Mobile Application is focusing on earliest exposure c 
education system which will be alphabets and numbers recognition and application. Instead of hardcor 
materials and computer as the learning and teaching medium, parents and teachers can use this mobil( 
learning application to teach their kids and students wherever and whenever they want. The primary us 
for this system is pre-schooler and the secondary users are the elder people such as parents, teachers, at 
siblings to guide and teach the primary user. Teachers, parents or guidance can apply this application 
into their mobile and teach the kids from time to time wherever and whenever. In addition, this systen 
may help the kids to learn interactively with fun and safe as well. They can also learn at home and not 
only in school or kindergarten in which through parent's mobile phone with parents' guide. This syster 
is focusing on the importance of getting the kids attention towards studying by implementing animatior 
sound from various source, attractive pictures and colours. This system have been developed with the 
assist of a basic survey which was conducted at Tadika Minda Lestari located at Taman Astana

Permai,Jalan Bukit Istana, Bandar Indera Mahkota,Kuantan, Pahang Darul Makmur. In this survey, 30 
preschoolers, 5 teachers and 10 parents participated. The most essential element that have been

highlighted in this project is the element of Human Mobile Interaction. Pre-Schooler Learning System 
using Mobile Application is developed using Aptana Studio 2.0 with HyperText Markup Language 
(HTML). The most important hardware or device that will be needed for this system is Nokia

touchscreen Mobile Phone. The 'always on' nature of mobile devices provides access on demand for th 
kids, maximizing the potential for delivering valuable content at the point of need.
ABSTRAK 
Sistem Pembelajaran Prasekolah yang menggunakan aplikasi mudah alih memberi tumpuan mengenai 
pendedahan awal sistem pendidikan. Selain daripada material seperti buku dan komputer sebagai 
medium pembelajaran dan pengajaran, ibu bapa dan guru-guru boleh menggunakan aplikasi

pembelajaran mudah alih mi untuk mengajar anak-anak dan pelajar mereka di mana-mana dan bila-bila 
masa yang diingini. Pengguna utama untuk sistem mi adalah kanak-kanak prasekolah dan pengguna 
sekunder adalah orang-orang tua seperti ibu bapa, guru, dan adik-beradik untuk membimbing dan

mengajar pengguna utama. Guru, ibu bapa atau pembimbing boleh mengaplikasikan system mi ke dalam

telefon bimbit mereka dan mengajar anak-anak dari masa ke semasa di mana sahaja mereke berada dan 
pada bila-bila masa. Di samping itu, sistem mi boleh membantu kanak-kanak untuk belajar secara 
interaktifdengan seronok dan selamat. Merekajuga boleh belajar di rumah dan bukan sahaja

mengharapkan sekolah dengan cara mi melalui telefon bimbit ibu bapa dengan panduan mereke. Sistem

mi memberi tumpuan kepada kepentingan dalam menarik perhatian kanak-kanak ke arah pembelajaran

dengan mengimplimenkan unsur-unsur animasi, bunyi daripada pelbagai sumber, gambar-gambar yang

menarik dan berwarna. Sistem mi telah dibangunkan dengan bantuan kajian asas yang telah dijalankan

di Tadika Minda Lestari terletak di Taman Astana Permai, Jalan Bukit Istana, Bandar Indera Mahkota,

Kuantan, Pahang Darul Makmur. Dalam kajian mi, 30 kanak-kanak prasekolah, 5 orang guru dan 10 
orang ibu bapa telah mengambil bahagian. Unsur yang paling penting yang telah ditonjolkan dalam

projek mi adalah elemen "Human Mobile Interaction". Sistem pembelajaran kanak-kanak prasekolah 
menggunakan aplikasi mudah alih dibangunkan menggunakan Aptana Studio 2.0 dengan Hypertext 
Markup Language (HTML). Perkakasan yang paling penting yang diperlukanuntuk sistem mi adalah 
Telefon Nokia yang berskrin sentuh. Sifat mudah alih menjadi permintaan untuk kanak-kanak dan 
memaksjmunhj(an potensi untuk memahami kandungan dengan cara yang bernas dan cepat.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION 
This chapter in brief discuss on the overview of this research. It contains five 
sections. The first section is project background follow by the problem statement. Next are 
the objectives where the project's goal is determined. After that are the scopes of the 
system and lastly is the thesis organization which briefly describes the structure of this 
thesis. 
1.1 Project Background 
Pre-schooler Learning System using Mobile Application is a system focusing on 
earliest exposure of education system which will be alphabets, numbers and other 
fundamental element recognition and application. Instead of hardcopy materials and 
computer as the learning and teaching medium, parents and teachers can use this mobile 
learning application to teach their kids and students wherever and whenever they want. The 
tool that used to develop is Aptana Studio with Nokia Web Runtime (WRT) plug-ins.
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The primary (main) user for this system is preschoolers age range between three to 
six years old and the secondary user are the elder people such as parents, teachers, siblings, 
etc to guide and teach the primary user. 
The Kids Mobile Learning System consists of six modules which are "Alphabets", 
"Numbers", "Colours", "Kids Songs", "Animals" and "Exercise". In "Alphabets" module, 
recognition of alphabets and words will be showed with interacting presentation and also 
same goes to the "Numbers" module.. In "Animals" module, animals images will be 
displayed with the animal's sound so that the kids easy to recognize the animals. Same 
goes to "Colour" module. In "Kids Song" module, kids song audio will be played 
according to the song selection. The lyrics also included. 
Teachers, parents or guidance can apply this application into their mobile and teach 
the kids from time to time wherever and whenever they are. In addition, this system may 
help the kids to learn interactively with fun and safe as well. They can also learn at home 
and not only in school or kindergarten in which through parent's mobile phone with 
parents guide. 
Most of the time when talk about education, schools are visualize in mind. Schools 
often viewed in a traditional and formal sense. Many people believe that true learning can 
only take place in a formal classroom setting. Less feel education occurs in many different 
forms and environments. There may not be a definitive answer to the question like 'What 
is education?' and 'Where we can obtain them?' (Drum, 2009) Learning process will me 
more convenient if it provide mobility to the learner. The nature of mobile device users is 
dramatically different than it was a decade ago. From children to older people to business 
people on the go, mobile devices are used by most of the population. The common use of 
mobile devices means there is a ready-make market of mobile learning-enabled devices. 
High-quality preschool programs can help children from low-income communities 
be more successful in elementary school, initial results from a study show. Researchers
found that students in the Dallas school district who had received services from certain 
early childhood education programs outperformed their classmates from similar 
backgrounds, officials said. The study looked at students in kindergarten through second 
grade who had attended preschool centers affiliated with Educational First Steps. An 
analysis of data showed that those students scored higher on standardized tests in reading 
and math than their peers, said Richard Scotch, professor of sociology and public policy at 
UT-Dallas. Educational First Steps supports early childhood education for disadvantaged 
children up to age 5-The group works with about 70 Dallas-area child-care centers to 
improve educational programs by providing one-on-one mentoring and training to 
teachers, supplying learning tools and materials, and giving teacher scholarships for 
certificates and degrees in early childhood education(Susan, 2010). 
Mobile learning or rn-learning is set to be the next big wave in education. It offers a 
massive potential as a tool to be used in situations where learners are physically isolated, to 
promote collaborative learning, to engage learners with content, as an alternative to books 
or computers, as an alternative to attending campus lectures and for 'just-in-time' delivery 
of information. Once limited to making and receiving calls, mobile phones today are 
evolving into educational platforms for information access and learning. With mobile 
technology, we can "push" and "pull" information and deliver learning to any one at any 
time and at any place. It provides learning on-the-go or just-in-time learning (Tsai, et.al , 
2010). The potential of mobile devices in enhancing learning is enormous and many higher 
education institutions are expected to embrace rn-learning soon. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
The years before a child reaches kindergarten are among the most critical in his or 
her life to influence learning. Early childhood is a crucial time period for the development 
of the mental functions of children. Nowadays kids are very advance as they are exposed to 
world with high technology. However parents or guardians cannot expect them to learn
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using the traditional ways as how the previous generation used to learn. So in this case I 
would like to propose a special learning system which could be interactive and also 
provide convenience and mobility to the user. Early childhood learning is significant to the 
emergence of the abilities and skills in areas such as language, motor skills, psychosocial 
cognitive and learning, is now known to be greatly influenced by exogenous factors, 
including the nature of the educational environment to which the child is exposed during 
the first 4 to 8 years of life. 
1.3 Objectives 
The objectives of the project consist of: 
i. To ease the kids by providing alternative and interactive learning 
materials. 
ii. A mobile learning system where the learning can be done anywhere and 
anytime 
1.4 Scopes 
This system is mainly targeted: 
i. Preschoolers as the primary user. 
ii. Normal user (Parents or guardians) as the se'condary user to guide the 
new primary user on how to use the courseware. 
iii. Nokia Touchsreen to develop and also included to test the primary user 
on learning. 
iv. Students at Tadika Minda Lestari located at Taman Astana Permai,Jalan 
Bukit Istana, Bandar Indera Mahkota,Kuantan, Pahang Darul Makmur.
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1.5 Thesis Organization 
This thesis consists of six (6) chapters. Chapter 1: Introduction- This chapter is the 
introduction about the project that had been be developed. It consists of introduction, problem 
statement, objective, scope, and thesis organization. Chapter 2: Literature Review- This chapter 
explained the case study of the project. There are 2 general structures of this study, the technique 
that has been used and the former system that are already created. Chapter 3: Methodology- This 
chapter discussed more close on the overall work flow in the development of the project. It 
justified the technique along with the equipment and the software. Chapter 4 - Implementation - 
This chapter discuss on how the system (Pre-Schooler Learning System using Mobile 
Application) had been developed in development environment structurally and logically. Chapter 
5 - Result and Discussion- This chapter discussed on the results or output produced as expected 
and the result is further discussed. Chapter 6- Conclusion. This chapter concludes about the entire 
system.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter briefly describes the review on existing techniques related with Pre-
Schooler Learning System using Mobile Application that has been developed. This 
chapter will explain software and techniques or methods used as a references and tools to 
develop the system. Method that used to develop the system is mobile application. Existing 
system also have been compared with the proposed project. 
2.1 Introduction 
Mobile computing technologies are becoming more and more universal and 
affordable in our daily lives (Chen, et al. 2OO8). Such technologies are suitable for one-to-
one and seamless learning, which enables learning anywhere and anytime. The principles 
for all personal, social and technological learning include: 
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i.	 Making learning more reliable because students able to learn on the move so 
that their learning can be context-based. For example, in science education,
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when student learn the topic of plants, they might be able to also go for a field 
trip to seek contextualized understanding of the habitats of plants. The student 
also can understand the kinds of environment the plant increases could lead to 
knowing why the plant has certain characteristics. This kind of learning is more 
engaging and motivating because students see the application of what they learn 
to their daily lives. 
ii. Making learning more personal and meaningful because seamless learning 
refers to student-centered learning. With the use of mobile technologies, 
students are able to collect data, analyze data, and make conclusions to answer 
questions. Students have to think on their own, take initiatives, monitor their 
own progress, solving problems, and be more concern on how their new 
knowledge is built and presented. 
iii. Learning by teamwork. By using mobile technologies, students able to search 
and make judgment of information and seek help through communicating with 
more knowledgeable sources. This could be done through emails, chatting, and 
other resources in an appropriate manner. Mobile technology allows students 
to create their own artifacts and share it with others easily (Looi, et al. 2010). 
2.2 Seamless Learning 
In general, researchers tend to express that formal learning is the learning that has 
been planned and happen in formal settings such as in classrooms. The formality is 
specified in most national or local curriculums. In schools, there are documents used in the 
structure of teaching for example the assigned textbooks, student workbooks, and other 
curriculum materials. 
On the other hand, informal learning refers to learning that might be unplanned and 
incidental without school and teacher involvement and happens out of formal settings.
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Unplanned and incidental learning can happen in formal settings such as school while 
informal learning may happen to be planned but not by school and teacher. Seamless 
learning connects formal and informal learning. When learners can bring technologies that 
are mobile and are able to learn outside what their school and teachers have planned for 
them, which will be seamless that may or may not be in connection to their school work. 
Such an understanding was not only a belief change, but also based on the observed studies 
that have been conducted over years (Looi, et al. 2009). 
2.3 Mobile learning can be Entertaining for Kids 
With the multiple features of mobile devices, these devices have become very 
attractive to the kids. Mobile learning takes advantage of the popularity of these devices 
between kids and with an entertaining multimedia content. This transforms young students 
learning from something that they need to do, into something that they like to do. One 
example of entertaining multimedia content for kids would be combining animation in 
learning (Marco, 2006). 
2.4 Multimedia Principles for Mobile Learning 
Multimedia mixes multiple media elements like images, audio, video, text, 
animation, many more to provide more benefits for the student. Multimedia applications 
like animations, simulations and games are generating further learning possibilities. For 
example it is always safer and cheap to practice aircraft sithulatjons in a computer-
generated environment before experiencing it in the real life. Multimedia has the benefit 
that it can be adapted to different learning styles and preferences (Doolitti & Scheer, 2005). 
2.5 Generations and Technology 
People adopt the technologies as a shape information access and use as well as the 
ways of com
munication. The Baby Boomer Generation is a source for trends, research,
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comment and discussion of and by people born from 1946 - 1964. Baby Boomers grew up 
with transistor radios, supercomputers, 33 and 45 rpm records, and the touchtone 
telephone. Gen-Xers grew up in the era of CDs, personal computers, and electronic mail. 
Net Generation matures with MP3s, cell phones, and PDAs. They communicate via instant 
messaging, text messaging, and blogs (Garreau, 2002). 
Technology has experienced its own sequence of generations. In computing, the 
link has shifted from the supercomputer to the minicomputer to the personal computer, and 
now to mobile devices. Computer and communication devices have radically decreased in 
size and increased in performance. Connectivity also has experienced a similar way of 
evolution across generations, from no connectivity to proprietary device-to-device cabling, 
to globally interconnected local area networks, and now to wireless. Previously, the 
importance was given on processing numbers, then words. Later this has been joined by 
multimedia such as graphics, images, video, sound, and interactive games. The use of early 
computers was batch-processing-oriented and required programming skills and arcane 
commands. Today's graphical user interfaces and the Web make the operation of 
computers highly interactive and reachable by nearly anyone (Rheingold, 2002). 
2.6 Child Reaction and Mobile Learning 
According to the journal reviewed, the children enjoyed the letters and video clips 
and using their parent's cell phone. The participants also reported that their children's 
actions and behavior showed positive signs of learning to the let'ter video clips. There were 
also many examples of how the children sincerely enjoyed watching the letters learning 
and video clips. Participants noticed the children singing the, songs from the clips and 
requesting to watch their favorite ones repeatedly. Some participants reported that the 
children preferred those with animations. 
In addition to the children enjoying the clips and animations, mobile learning also 
Improves the kids' literacy. A huge different is noticed in the kids as a result of the
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involvement. Some result shows that the kids enjoy the animated alphabets, and this 
stimulates the kid's interest in letters and the alphabet. According to one parent, 
"My child did not know any letters. That was kind offrustrating for me because he was in 
preschool. He did not know any letters and he's going to kindergarten and he doesn't even 
know how to spell his name. Because of the clips, he knows a few of his letters now." 
(Horowitz, et al. 2006) 
2.7 Universal Instructional Design (UID) Principles for Mobile Learning 
The details lengthen an earlier analysis of universal instructional design principles 
in remoteness education by applying them to the design of mobile learning. Eight 
principles with exacting relevance for distance education are chosen, and their 
recommendations are discussed in relation to the design of educational resources for a 
series of mobile devices. The problems and opportunities of mobile learning are discussed 
as is the need for educators to focus on content design issues rather than on searching for 
the next new technology. 
UID principles have been developed to construct flexibility of utilize into both the 
instructional design and operating systems of educational materials so that it will be 
appropriate to the widest range of students (Connell, et al., 1997). 
i. Equitable use 
ii. Flexible use 
iii. Simple and intuitive 
iv. Perceptible information 
	
V.	 Tolerance for error
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vi. Low physical and technical effort 
vii. Community of learners and support 
viii. Instructional climate. 
Even if it is not specifically construct for rn-learning environments, these principles 
are evenly applicable to them. The applicable of almost all of these principles for 
designing inclusive online learning is supplementary increased when designing inclusive 
rn-learning. Table 1 compares the majority relevant recommendations arising from UID 
principles for online learning with a range of additional recommendations for in-learning. 
UID Principles Online DE recommendations M-learning recommendation 1 Equitable use
-put content online
-convey content in the simplestl 
-provide translation potential format 
-use cloud-computing file 
storage and sharing sites 
Flexible use vey content and accept
-Package content in small 
Fassignment portion 
r option and extra
-Leave it to learner to illustrate 
information and animate courses 
Simple and Intuitive
-simplify interface
-keep code simple 
-offer offline and text-only
-use open-source software 
options 
ible Information
-add caption, descriptors and 
Z
____________transcriptions 
ce for Error
-allow student to edit post
-gallows and support situated 
-issue warning using sound learning methods 
and text 
OW Physical and
-incorporate assistive
- use available readers and 
technical effort technologies other mobile-specific assistive 
-consider issues of physical technologies
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effort 
-check browser capabilities 
Community of Learner -include study groups and tools -encourage numerous methods 
and Support 
Instructional Climate
-easy-to-find links to support 
service 
-make get in touch with and 
stay involved
of communication 
-pull in learner-generated 
Content 
-push in regular reminders, 
quizzes and questions to 
students 
Table 2.1 : Comparison of the Majority Relevant Recommendations Arising from

UID principles 
2.8. Existing system 
2.8.1. mCLT An Application For Collaborative Learning On A Mobile 
Telephone. 
The mCLT system is a JavaTM Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP) 
client for mobile telephones, designed for collaborative learning and knowledge 
sharing among online educational communities. It is characterized by a set of web 
services hosted using the 3rd Generation mobile devices (3G) for allows image 
capture and transferred. Finally, a Manage Local Repository module has been 
defined in the system. This module allows users to work in offline modality and to 
arrange and store notes and images. The images can -be acquired from a photo 
camera fixed in the learner's mobile device. All of the objects stored in the local 
r
epository can be used to create new messages or notes in the online sessions 
(Arrigo, M., 2001)
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2.8.2 Time4Learning 
Time4Learning is a convenient, online home education program that 
combines learning with fun educational teaching. The Time4Learning program has 
been developed years ago through several of feedback from teachers, parents, and 
also students. Lessons are carrying out by interactive activities, printable 
worksheets, and assessments to assure a student's achieve in skills. The teacher 
combines the lessons by adding text, links between pages, images and sounds 
related to a line of text, using a Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML)-based 
interface. The lessons teach the concepts that build a solid foundation and the 
exercises refine the skills and habits that provide ongoing success (Home School, 
2008). 
2.9 Comparison table between mCLT and Time4Learning with my system 
Parameter mCLT Time4Learning My system 
Type of system mobile online Mobile 
Type of mobile device 3 r Generation PC's orlaptop Nokia	 Touch 
screen 
Program language Java HTML HTML
Multimedia	 Text, Image I Text, Image, Sound I Sound,	 Text, 
Image, Animation 
Table 2.2: Comparison table between mCLT and Time4Learning with my system 
2.10 Summary 
All the above are discussion about the proposed system based on narrow down 
technique about mobile application in kids learning. Besides that, there are also 
comparison between three existing similar system. Thus, the functionality and design for 
each existing system based on the comparison may take as references for the proposed 
project. It gives me a brief idea to make my project to be better than what available. The 
case studies in this chapter will help me to make decision on the following chapter based 
on the comparison between each aspect based on their benefits and disadvantages.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY 
This chapter will be discussing on the methodology framework that was used to 
plan, analyze, prepare specification, design, code, test, and maintain the Pre-Schooler 
Learning System using Mobile Application. A huge number of such methodologies have 
been invented and used over the years it all has its own strengths and weaknesses where 
each of the methodology is specific to its kind. Methodologies to develop specific software 
are chosen based on various technical, organizational, project and team considerations. 
Software development methodologies are used to differentiate phases of a particular 
software cycle and arrangement in which those phases are executed. 
3.1 System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) 
An SDLC (System Development Life Cycle) has three primary business objectives:

	
I.	 Ensure the delivery of high quality systems. 
ii. Provide strong management controls. 
iii. Maximize productivity.
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